H8’s strong aluminium alloy body protects its sensitive innards from physical shock and spilled liquids, giving your phone an improved resistance to wear and tear of everyday use.

- MTK6755M A53 Octa core 1.8GHz 64bit
- 5.5” 2.5D Glass IPS SHARP FHD 1920x1080px
- 6000 series Aluminium alloy
- Android 7.0
- 4G LTE
- SAMSUNG 4GB/32GB
- 5MP/13MP SAMSUNG 0.1s PDFA
- Double color temperature flash light
- 4000 mAh fast charging USB-C
- type-C (USB 2.0) USB connector
- L / G / P-sensor / Gyro-sensor / finger-print
- Dual SIM card / dual standby
- GPS (1.57542GHz) + AGPS Navigator
- 802.11 b/g/n
- Bluetooth 4.1+EDR
- 156*76*8.8mm